Thrombus Length Predicts Lack of Post-Thrombolysis Early Recanalization in Minor Stroke With Large Vessel Occlusion.
Background and Purpose- Whether bridging therapy, that is, intravenous thrombolysis [IVT] followed by mechanical thrombectomy, is beneficial as compared with IVT alone in minor stroke (National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale ≤5) with large vessel occlusion is unknown and should be tested in randomized trials. To help select the most appropriate candidates for such trials, we aimed to identify strong predictors of lack of post-IVT early recanalization (ER)-a surrogate marker of poor outcome. Methods- From a large multicenter French registry of patients with large vessel occlusion referred for thrombectomy immediately after IVT start between 2015 and 2017, we extracted 97 minor strokes with ER evaluated on first angiographic run or noninvasive imaging ≤3 hours from IVT start. Thrombus length was measured using the susceptibility vessel sign on T2* imaging. Results- Median National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale was 3 (interquartile range, 2-4), and occlusion sites were proximal (intracranial carotid or M1) and distal (M2) in 50% and 50% of patients, respectively. On pre-IVT MRI, median length of susceptibility vessel sign (visible in 90%) was 9.2 mm (interquartile range, 7.4-13.3). ER was present in 34% of patients, and susceptibility vessel sign length was the only clinical or radiological variable associated with no-ER after stepwise variable selection into a multivariable model (odds ratio, 1.53 per 1-mm increase; 95% CI, 1.21-1.92; P<0.001). The C statistic of susceptibility vessel sign length for no-ER prediction was 0.82 (95% CI, 0.73-0.92), and the optimal cutoff (Youden) was 9 mm. Sensitivity and specificity of this cutoff for no-ER were 67.8% (95% CI, 55.9-79.7) and 84.6% (95% CI, 70.7-98.5), respectively. Conclusions- ER was frequent in this cohort of IVT-treated minor stroke patients with large vessel occlusion considered for thrombectomy, and thrombus length was a powerful independent predictor of no-ER. These findings may help design randomized trials aiming to test bridging therapy versus IVT alone in this population.